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fresh manure. Knowing thin, the farmer
ought to make quick disposal of the rBARRE DAILY TIMES

Pabliihed Bry Wk-d- r Afltrnoon
munure pile. Take awav the iinneces.
sary dirty spots and the stable fly is
robbed of its chance of being, and the
grave-yar- d is deprived of a premature
dweller. It is plainly to the farmer's

the run of the pesthouse, finally to tear
down tlie quarantine sign and board a

street car for a trip through the city
to their home in the far end of the city,
possibly subjecting other persons to the

danger of contracting smallpox. How-

ever, in either case, there seems to be

need for teaching the value of maintain-

ing quarantine.
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SUBSCRIPTIONS
Otw rear 'V,S'I?On. month nt
Sinjjla copr . ... nt

Entered at the poatofflc at Barra aa fecond-elas- a

matter.

FRANK E. LANGLET. Pnbliahar

interest to break up tlie happy Homes
of the stable fly if he wants to keep
his own happy home intact. It is more
of a choice than at first seems apparent.THIS IS THE)MONTH Started Off With a Rush1 here ought to be no question of what
the farmer would rather have, his or theThe daily average circulation o the

Daily Timea for the last week wat fly's home. Kt. Albaus Messenger.

We regret that we did not give you better service dur6,200 RUSSIA BUYS MOST
FARM MACHINERY ing the rush hours even with our extra help.to finn nnfc exceeded bv any

paper in the state outside of Burlington. OF UNITED STATES! BARGAINS More goods put on sale today to take
MONDAY, JULY ai, 1913- -

the place of those sold out.

We are glad to see that the secretary
of state has seen the need of cancelling
some of his Chautauqua dates in order
to return to Washington to act on some

important matters coming before tho
state department. We should be more

glad if he should decide to cancel his re-

maining dates and stay on the job or
within easy call. The longest bis chief,
Pies. Wilson, hag seen fit to stay away
from Washington, was a single week

spent in New England and he then hast-
ened back to Washington to meet pos-

sible emergencies. It is almost as im-

portant that the secretary of state be
there also, especially as some trying
matters are to come up for decision.

up

Approximately $10,000,000 of Product
Were Exported There During the

Fiscal Year 1913, Govern-

ment Bureau Reports.

Hereafter, to "mulhall' is to stir
the mud..

WHEN WE
SOT LITTLE
BUT DO MUCH

$gpattiesepriced
$15 and $18 Suits,

now $10.50.

About 25 Suits, dis-

continued lines.

This is the time when
we price all odds and
needs to move them
quickly.

Make us a visit.
Money-savin- g for you.

IN THIS SALEALL GOODS REDUCEDApparently the United States is near

enough to see Mexico but not to recog

nue it.
MAIN AND SECOND FLOORS

If Bryan wants Xicaragua, why

doesn't he seize it? He has distinguished
Big Sale of Summer Goods and all Other Goods in

Washington, D. C, July 18. Russia
is now the largest purchaser of Ameri-
can agricultural machinery. Export fig-
ures of the bureau of foreign and do-

mestic commerce, of the department of
commerce, indicate that approximately
$10,000,000 worth of agricultural imple-
ments were exported from the United
States to Russia in the fiscal year 1913,
against $7,000,000 worth to Canada, 6

500,000 to Argentina, $4,000,000 to Ger-

man v, $3,500,000 to France, $1,000,000 to
the 'United Kingdom, and $1,000,000 to
Australia and New Zealand. The ex-

ports to Russia exceed those of any

precedent. But about 89,090,999 other

Americans don't care for Mck.

the Store at Reduced Prices.
th the McKinlev post

card in order to honor Thomas Jefferson
seems quite unnecessary when there are

OCCASIONAL DEATHS OF FRIED-MAN-

PATIENTS. "

The deaths reported occasionally oi
persons who have taken the Friedmann
treatmunt for tuberculosis need not act
as unduly depressive to those other
Friedmann patients, because those pa-

tients may rest assured that so far as
known, the Friedmann treatment has no
deleterious effect so far as hastening the
progress of tuberculosis is concerned and
that they have the fighting chance for

i Don't miss the bargains in Wash Goods, Sheets, Bed

Spreads, Linens, Summer Underwear, Lace Curtains, Kiwhich to do honso many other ways in

or to Jefferson.
earlier year and form practically h

of the total value of the exports
of this class of American manufactures.

We Clean, Press and Repair Clothing

F. H. Rogers & Co.
j 74 North Main Street, Barre, Vermont monos, Laces, Hamburgs.Government handling of the parcel

cost must be proving successful, else

the government would not plan to ex-

tend the scope of the delivery, as it ia Make Out Your List and Come to This Store. More Salespeople This Week
TALK OF THE TOWN

Even these figures do not, apparently,
represent all of the American agricul-
tural implements entering Russia, since
her latest official figures (those of the
calendar year 1911) show importations
of practically $12,000,000 worth of Amer-
ican agricultural machinery, or nearly
50 per cent, more than our own exports
of this class of merchandise to Russia
in that year. Russian official figures of
imports "from the United States are

recovery just the same es all others
who may have contracted the disease.
As a matter of fact, too much stress

now proposed to do.

Ladies' Wash SkirtsWliile protecting the public in this is being put on the deaths of those per
Special values in rain coats at Ab-

bott's.
All our summer stock to close at cost

to make room for fall goods. Paris
Shirtwaist House.

sons who took the treatment for tuber-
culosis and who failed, for some reason Lot of Wash Skirts, made of Inrailroad affar in New York, it would

be well to remember that the stock-

holders of the system email property
owners, as a rule deserve protection
as well.

dian Head, $1.25 to $2.00, youror other, to gain the benefit which was
hoped for. Of course, there seems to be
greater cause for magnifying the items
inasmuch as the Friedmann treatment

choice in this sale 75c

Ten per cent, discount on all our fine

An Old Spanish Proverb
translated reads "From poverty to
wealth, the breadth of two hands; from
wealth to poverty, the breadth of two
fingers." Life Insurance conserves the
wealth and prevents the poverty. Na-
tional Life Ins. Co., of Vt. (Mutual.)
P. S. Ballard, general agent, Lawrence
building, Montpelier, Vt.

ha been so prominently before the pub-
lic and has been in dispute to such
marked extent, but there is always the
possibility that the treatment waa tak

Big Sale Corsets
All Summer Corsets, pr., 45c and 89c
$1.00 C. B. Corsets for 79c
All $1.50 Corsets for $1.25
All 2.00 Corsets for 1.75
All 2.25 Corsets for 1.98
All 2.50 Corsets for 1.98

Ten per cent, discount on all other
Corsets.

LADIES' STREET DRESSES

Made of Linen, Chambray, Colored
Dimity, Ratine. Ten per cent, discount
on the entire stock.

39c Hand Loom Silk, per yard ... 19c

Skirts made of Pique, Imported Repp,
Cotton, Corduroy.en too late in the cases of those who

Silk Dresseshave since died, which minimizes the im-

portance of the items. Remembering

usually much larger than the official fig-
ures of exports from the United States
to that country, this difference being
presumably due, in great part, to the
inclusion in the Russian figures of cer-

tain American products purchased in
Europe countries.

The growth in exports of American
agricultural machinery to Russia i more
rapid, proportionately, than that to oth-
er parts of the world. Our total ex-

ports of agricultural implements in Wi
were $21,000,000 and, in 1012 approxi-
mately $42,000,000, having practically
doubled in that period. Our exports of
agricultural implements to Ruswa in
11)03 were $3,500,000, and in 1913 ap-

proximately $10,000,000, having practi-
cally trebled in that period, liver one-ha- lf

of this total goes to Wack, sea ports
of Russia, approximately $1,000,000
worth to Asiatic Russia, and the re-
mainder to Russia on thR Baltic.

Mowers and reapers form about one-htl- f

of the total value of our agricul-
tural implements exported. For the clev- -

Lot $7.50 Silk Dresses at $3.98

China is going through, on a small

scale, what the United State waa ex-

periencing half a century ago, giving op-

portunity for the development of heroes
in defense of their country, as well as

of brave men who fought againBt the

government.

That New Haven, Conn., banking In-

stitution which experienced" a heavy
"run" last week, knows the benefit of

injudicious advertising by its business
rivals ; and the latter ought to be warned

sufficiently to cease that form of ad-

vertising. Moreover, it is a warning to
every city and town.

that fact it possibly is unjust to infer
that the treatment is a failure, which

surely has not been proven. But in anyEarn -- Save $10.00 Silk Dress at 6.98

event, those patients who have taken 10.50 Silk Dress at 7.50

12.50 Silk Dress at 10.00the treatment never for a moment should
lose their courage, having in mind that
many persons have recovered from tu

15c25c Stripe Poplin, per yardberculosis and have lived many years in
such health as to permit them to en- - Ladies' House Dresses

At. these nrices. thev won't last loner.gnge in open-ai- r occupations and earn
their livelihood and their family's

eu months of the fiscal year 1913, for

$1.50 House Dresses for $1.00

"Industry cam money, and pru-
dence plana what to do with one's
earnings."

Experience teaches us that
it is the part of prudence to
save a portion of one's, earn-
ings for that proverbial "rainy
day," which, sooner or later,
comes to most of us.

Experience teaches us, also,
that it is the part of wisdom
to deposit those savings in a
well-manag- ed savings institu-
tion, where they will earn
FOUR per cent, interest.

It is said that in 1820 there
were only 9,000 savings de-

positors in the whole United

1.69 House Dresses for 1.00

15 Per Cent. Discount on all Babies'
Dresses.

25c Cotton Foulard, per yard ... 15c

25c Charmeuse de Lyon, per yard 15c

which detailed information is available,
the figures of total exports to all coun-tr'e- s

were: Mowers and reapers, approxi-
mately $20,000,000; plows and cultiva-
tors, $7,000,000; threshers, $4,500,000;
planters and seeders, $11,250,000; and
hay rakes and tedders, $750,000. The

2.25 House Dresses for 1.00

Lieut. Gov. Walsh of Massachusetts
took the pole position away from Gov.

toss and any Democrat who may hanker
after the governorship job in the Bay
state. Meanwhile the publio of the

neighboring state professes to be anx-

ious to know in what party Foss will
land when he comes down.

CURRENT COMMENT I

19c25c Russian Cord, per yardtotal value of American agricultural im- -

A Sensible Judge,
Justice Wendell P. Stafford of the

lements exported t ten-vea- r intervals
as been: In 1913. $42,000,000; in 1003.

criminal court in Washington, who $21,000,000; in 1H!3, $4,HM000; in 18R3

$3,750,000; in 1S73, $2,500,000; and incrawled under hi desk when a lunatic
J803, less than $1,000,000. mktmbegan to "hoot up the court," may be

laughed at, but there ia little satisfac
GRANITEVILLEtion in courageously sitting for slaugh-

ter when the man with the gun is in.

If Gov. Fletcher wants to be United
States senator, it is up to him to say
so. Later the voters will tell him
whether they want him or whether they
will retain Senator Dillingham or wheth-

er they will pick their man from a large
eligible list. Meanwhile, as we stated,
the first move i Gov. Fletcher's,

Ml

Mrs. King, who has been the guest ofsane and you have no weapon with which
to curtail his performance. Louisville
Courier-Journa- l.

Mrs. George Suitor during tho past week,
has returned to Lyme, N. H.

Airs. V. hav or Mermen, Conn.,Probate Court Term".

A woman walked into the court room
arrived yesterday for two weeks' visit
with relatives.

(icorge A. Maclver, M. D returned to TALK OF THE TOWN
Worcester, Mas., yesterday.

one busy day and, addressing the judge,
said: "Are you the reprobate judge?"
"I am probate judge, madam." "That's

If Theodore X. Vail' a opinion prevaila
in New York, New Haven A, Hartford
directorate, it won't be T. E. Byrnes as
successor to Charles 8. Mellen as presi

In the account of - the bail game of
Friday night, between the G. A. C. andwhat l mean, she continued; "you see

I have come to vou fcecauwe 1 am in the Clintons of Barre, the score was

States, wmle to-da- y, less than
a century later, there are
more than 9,000,000 savings
depositors in this country.
There must be a reason for
this wonderful increase peo-
ple have learned that if they
would have they must first
SAVE.

If others have learned this
lesson and profited by it, you
can do the same if you will.

We shall be glad to have
you open an account in the
"GRANITE" at 4 per cent, in-

terest. Money deposited now
will draw interest from Au-

gust 1.

Granite
pavings Bank and Trust

Company
Ba re, Vermont

omitted. It waa 7 to 0 in favor of G.

See those new umbrellas at Abbott's.
More goods put on sale to-da- y at

Vaughan's.
A delightful time for an auto ride.

Try it. Thursday night, Universalist
church.

Are You Headed for
the Scrap Heap?

a
a
a
a
a
a
a

dent of the system, because Mr. Vail

says it must be someone entirely outside
of the recent control, which, of course,
eliminates Mr. Bymes, who was Mr. Mel-len'- s

right hand man.

A. C. The Barre laAs seemed np against
it, getting only two hits off Williams.
These two teams will clash again in the
near future.

trouble. My, husband was studying to
be a minister at a logieal seminary and
he died detested and left me with three
little infidels and 1 have come to you
to be appointed tbeir executioner!"
Maeon, Mo., Times Democrat. Qua rrv workers' Notice! Regular meet

ing of branch No. 12. Q. W. I. U. of
fc. A., Wednesday evening. Jillv 23.Protection to Human Life in Vermont
Business of importance. All members If you're on the wrong road, if the tracks are "Mills.

A fatal accident which recently oc
are requested to be present. Per order
of secretary. -

Auction Sale
I will sell at public auction iny

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
-- on

Saturday, July 26th

During the past three months it has
cost the city of Rutland the sum of
$000 to maintain quarantine for con-

tagious diseases; but in the end that
probably will be found to be much
cheaper than Burlington's plan of let-

ting smallpox patients and suspects have

slippery, better take a flyer at the good health switch 5

a or you'll hit the scrap heap sure. Don't go to pieces J
with lassitude, weariness, lack of vigor or loss of 8

We are now paying 27 cents for fresh
eggs in exchange for goods. Five per
cent, discount allowed on your purchases.
Eastman Bros.

curred in an Orleans county saw mill
was such as may happen at any time
in almost any saw mill without the
shadow of excuse.

There can be no excuse for allowing
heavy belts to run with no guard to
prevent them from flying wild when
thev break. No mill-own- should take
such a chance with the lives of those in
his employ, or with his own. How many
heavy mill belts are running without
proper protection in Lamoille county?
Morrisville News 4 Citizen.

Tt nerve. You can build yourself up, you can make your- -

self bright, active and successful by taking Drown's ?at 2 o'clock at 14 Charles street, this aa
city, consisting of I Glcnwood range, 1

Syrup Hypophosphites, $1.00 per bottle.
a
a

The woman who wants
home to be bright will use

Matchless Liquid
Gloss

iron bed, 2 sets springs, 1 steel coucn i

dresser, 1 commode, 1 chiffonier, 3 stands,
1 dining table, 1 couch, 1 combination
bookcase and desk, 1 Morris chair, 1

Singer sewing machine, dishes, clothes-bars- ,

ironingboard, tubs and a number of
t DROWN'S DRUG STORE I

n DRUGS AND KODAKS 48 No.. Main St.
things not mentioned.

aaaaaaa4aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaMRS. EDITH CHANDLER.
DR. C N. BARBER, Auctioneer.

i

Stable Fly Indicted.
Infantile paralysis is a terrible dis-

ease with which medical science is not
yet able to cope. If the victim survives
the attack he is generally partially par-
alyzed for life. The disease is worse in
every way than typhoid. Vermont has
had local epidemics of the disease and
often the cause of the outbreak has been
a subject of speculation.

The government is soon to publish a
pamphlet which puts the blame for this
disease on the stable fly. People have U. S. DEPOSITORY

Hue Only National Ban
'til'

been educated up to a campaign against
the house fly, but it now develops that,
deadly as it is, it has a more deadly
competitor in the stable variety. Some
of the unexplainable outbreaks of infan-
tile paralysis are put on the stable fly,
which makes its home around animals
and in the filth about barns. This resi-
dent of the barnyard is a real blood-

sucker and one bite of an infantile par-
alysis patient makes it ready to spread
the disease to whatever individual or
individuals may fall a victim to its

Cleans and Polishes

White Shoe
Sale

v""' This week you can
buy your White Shoes
at the WALK-OVE- R

'

Store at a big saving.
We do not wish to car-

ry any of these goods
over and also need the
room for new goods.
Here's your chance:

All our Men's and
Women's $3.00 Oxfords

i and Pumps, Black, Tan,
5 and Patent Leather, at
'

$2.39 a pair.
We also have a few

broken and odd lots at
your own price.

See display window.

Rogers'
Walk-Ov- er Shoe Store

Hardwood floors, furni
'

ture, pianos and all fin-

ished surfaces.
Removes dirt and grease

from oil cloth and lino
leum.
We are selling it in

25cV-P- t. cans at ....

in BARRE.
Under Government Control

Interest in the savings department credited to ac-

counts July 1st and January 1st.

The People's National Bank
Open Monday Evenings from 7 to 8

thirst.
Country people are in greater danger

from this source than those who live
in the city, which explains why infan-
tile paralysis mav have its start on a
farm before reaching the more congested
districts. The one way to overcome the
disease, since there is no preventive ser-

um which may be injected, aa in typhoid
cases, is to get rid of the fly. But it is
no easv task to do this. The stable fly
is not lured to its death by sweet things,
as is its house-livin- g cousin. It wants
blood of animals or humans, and is con.
tent with nothing else. So if it can't
be done away with after it has come
into existence", it must be disposed of be-

fore it "has begun its deadly career.
This disposition mav be accomplished

1-- pt. cans at 40c
1-- qt. cans at 65c

al. cans at .... $1.50

Convenient spouts. No
bottles to break.

Order a can to-da- y.

bv doing awav with the potential birth- - A. W. Badger & Co.,
Furnishing I'nd.rUker and Emhalmers

THE BEST OF AMBULANCE SERVICE
places, the stanie ny is oom in nun,
in the manure pile that is too often left
standing near the barn door. The fe-

male lays her eg in straw ciles or in


